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Fire caused a loss of some $25,000 In
Juarez at mldalght, rasing the new
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more than
The keno building:, little
only the side
a year old, is . In umrlercely
did the
So
standing-walls
tujiding burn, that the fronts of the
site ftde f the
jpa ainged.
struc.ire on thewere
and winCalle Comercio
Soldiers
dows cracked with the heat together
of the Juarez rebel garrison
flames
the
fought
townspeople
with the
without any apparent resulthasforno more
fire
than three hours. Juarez
previous
apparatus, and unlike some
occasions, no assistance was rendered
by the El Paso fire department which
during the reaerai regimeu"cuvwou
the river to save the Mexican city from
destruction.
Fortunately the wind blew from the
west, and saved the buildings along
the north side of Calle Comercio. The
photograph gallery and restaurant
roofingg
little damaged. The wooden
of the keno hall burnea rapiuiy, mru-Insparks over adjoining structures.
Men with buckets of water prevented
The light
a general conflagration.
of the fire could be seen from El Paso,
all vaarousing
around,
and for miles
reports.
rieties of alarming
The building- proper was owned by
George Sauer. of El Paso, and was valpartly inued at $11,500 gold, said to be
sured. The greatest loss was to the
keno
electric
of
apparatus
the
costly
plant, and the total loss of the fittings
ises"-mated
and furnishings of the interior
by the owners. Jose Ochoa. Rojas
of Ysleta.
Vertiz and Benigno Alderete.
carTex. at $15,000. The keno company
saloon In
A
insurance.
$5000
ried only
the corner of the keno building,of owned
about
by-Flint, sustained a'loss

Many Extra Specials for Friday a. m. shoppers
will be offered throughout the store.
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KNOX GETS FACTS

MEXICO

ABOUT

Congressman Barlholdt Refers a Letter to the
Secretary of State.
Washington, T. C Aug. 8. Representative Bartholdt, of Pennsylvania,
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from page L)

ly exchanged cards as old friends."
Gen. Orozco said:
Hernandez is an old
"Minister
his arrival in
friend of mine and upon
me word through
El Paso today sent
would like to exchange
a friend that he
I agreed to exchange
greetings.
near the PI Paso
him
with
cards
smelter and accoramgiy sent a mess'
--

-

-

'jffig-nE--

-

-

enger receiveu. me car a 01 minister
Hernandez In return. The greeting was
strictly unofficial and had nothing to
do with any terms for peace. There
was no confidence of any character as
ot
Is reported; simply an exchange
greetings between friends. We did
my
other.
With
each
not see
staff. I
remained at a point over two kilometers from the bridge.
"The revolution will go on as usual.
If there are any overtures for peace
to be made, they must come from the
government, and one of the conditions
from the revolutionary side will be the
resignation of Madero as p'ersident and
the retirement of his family from thu
cabinet."
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That's what genuine Old Hickory" Furnjtnre means to you.
More, too, it faeans the most beautiful rustic furniture that's made.
Just enoush of nature " in the rouch " to give a woodland touch. Hand-wovseats and backs, from the toush Inner hickory hark, give a
unique charm and comfort that wicker and willow can not approach.
There is no " wear out," either- - Hard use and exposure do not affect
the solid construction. Your " Old Hickory" Furniture will give you
service long after the modest price has been forgotten.
We have a complete stock, including lawn swings, tables, settees,
chairs, rockers and other rustic furniture, that you will appreciate seeing, if you are interested in the best appearance of tout porch and
lawn.
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MINISTER HERNANDEZ
REMAINS RETICENT
Thinks Too Much Has. Already Been Said of the
Orozco Incident.

109-111-1- 13

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

Minister Rafael Hernandez does not
wish to discuss the Orozco incident further. H says too much has" already
been said about it and he prefers to
keep quiet in both English and Spanish. Hb says he never met Orozco, is
not sur that he knows who such a person is and has no intention of seeing
him while be, Hernandez, was In El
Paso.
The Mexican minister of foxnento expects to leave Friday morning for the
imperial Valley and for a trip along
the lower Colorado river. Ho will also
visit his family in Los Angeles before
returning to Mexico.
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TWO AMERICANS

bap1?

WERE MURDERED
At Least It Appears So,
From Evidences at Ranch
Near Colonia Oaxaca.
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known to the medctrre
ical fraternity. Catarrh beics a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hell's Catarrh Core is taken internally, acting
irctlr tjpon the Mood and moeons surfaces ot
the .ystem. thereby destroying the foundation
ft the disease, and giving the patient strength
Ly building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing its work
The proprietors haTe
so much faith In its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it
'alls to core. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold bv all Druggists, TSc.
Take Halls Family rills for constipation.
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6RAPE JUICE,

Manufactured by Vineland Grape Juice Co.
Bottles--35- c
.
3 Bottles-SI.O- O
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Jesus Permona. a Mexican woman,
who is suspected of being implicated
In ammunition
smuggling operations
between El Paso and Juarez, was ar- Dy state rangers Thursday afternoon and placed in the county jail,
according to the secret service officers
She is alleged to have carried ammunition acros the river to Mexico by way
of the smelter footbridge.
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Does It Pay to Rent a Bounef
Get out your rent receipts for the past
five years and add them up yourself
then investigate our plan; $7.50 per
month, with 5 per cent
on
yearly balances pays for a interest
home. We
allow the loan to run about ten years,
but you can pay it In full at any time.
inereDy stopping further Interest
G R Barklcy. Room 318J Herald
Bids
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SAYS CONDITIONS

ARE
BETTER NOW IN SINALOA.
Douglas, Ariz., Aug. 8. That . the
state of Sinaloa is quieting down to
a great extent and is so much more
safe now than a few months ago that
he Is planning to return with his
family, is the statement of William V.
Lanpnal. who is here today, accompanied by his daughter. Miss Mariana
Lanpnal, eh route for Los Angeles to
rejoin the other members of his family.
"The situation is not nearly so bad
as it has tfeen represented," said Mr.
Lanphal. "I find condition's in Sinaloa
so much improved that I came out to
the United States to see If it would
be safe for me to take my family
back. I believe that such Is the ca3a
and plan to leave Los Angeles shortly for my home."
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Life Insurance Company
EL PASO, TEXAS
A. KRAKADEE, President.

Good men wanted to sell policies that gnarantee
protection.
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Valley Implement & Vehicle Co., Agts.
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PRISONERS CAN BE BROUGHT
TO EL PASO FOR TRIAL NOW.
Douglas, Ariz., Aug. 8. According
to a bill which has passed he United
States senate It will be possible for
Rodriguez and Vasquez, (federal prisoners now being held here, to be removed to El Paso, where they are
wanted on the charge of putting on
foot the Orozco movement in Sonora
from this side of the line.
The bill says that the federal Judge
of the district of Los Angeles shall
have Jurisdiction in
of Arizona until such a time as president
Taft will make an appointment, which
will be affirmed by the senate for this
district, which at present Is without a
United States Judge.
A writ of remolval can therefore be
issued by the Los Angeles judge for
the transferring of the prisoners to
the western district of Texas.

PARLIN & ORENDORFF IMPLEMENT CO.

HUERTA IS TO
HUSSELL,
LOUIS ST. J. THOMAS,
a K.SupL.
SCATTER TROOPS
of Agents.
Secty. and GenT Mgr.
"Will Send His Soldiers
(LAWYERS REFUSE
in Small Bands After
HORSE KILLED IX EXCHANGE
OF SHOTS OVER THE RTTER
Orozco 's Men.
TO SETTLE CLAIMS The border shooting which occured
Chihuahua, Mexico, Aug. 8. Gen.
near the smelter pump house Tuesday
Pascual Otozco"s decision not to longer
nlght is believed to have resulted in
hold his rebel army together has Bryan Says
the killing of a horse, as Wednesday
AdverConsul's
forced the adoption of new plans by
morning soldiers who were on duty
Gen. Huerta, the federal commander.
reported that the dead body of
tisement Resembles One athere
Until he had driven the rebels back
horse was seen lying near the river
from Bacchlmba. Gen. Huerta kept his
on
bank
the Mexican side, near the
For
Milk
CWs.
entire fighting strength in a confined
place where the shooting took
place
area,

but the campaign he now is beginning will necessitate a scattering ot
his forces between Juarez, on the international boundary, to Torreon. 520
Declare 35 Rebels Break Through Their miles south.
The small columns will attempt to
Lines" Into Sonora, But Without
hunt down the weakened lnsurrecto
Any Means of Fighting.
bands. A small force of regulars will
Douglas, Ariz., Aug. S. Sixteen federal cavalrymen of the force which be left here.
fought under Sanjlnes at Ojltas, arrived FEDERALS HOLD OXE OF
in Agua Prieta yesterday with disTHEIR MEN AS REBEL SPY.
patches from the front. They reported
Douglas, Alrz., Aug. 8. Charged with
that 55 rebels had broken through their being
a
in the employ of the reblines and had come west. This band, els, Maj.spyPorfirio
Talamantes. who
they said, was almost unarmed and
having 2?e Af?a Prleta Vth GeJu SanJLnes
had but little ammunition,
"
esaa, meii
thrown away both rifles and cartridges l march
aJL0J10"0a
Casas Grandes, is
towards
in thiir flight
held a prisoner by Sanjlnes and
They ran into a portion of this bunch being
neen placed in close confinement.
near Cucuverachi Sunday and had a nasTalamantes.
who was formerly
brush with them, driving the rebel
of Janos under the rule of Diaz,
force back, although they were much suddenly
left the federal camp at Ojlstronger in numbers. Their lack of tas one night
without permission reammunition was shown by the fact that turning
unwilling, it is
at
they fired but three or four shots. said by the daybreak
federals,
to give any acTwo of the rebels were killed, they
count of his actions of the night presaid.
MESSENGERS FROM SANJINES
REACH DOUGLAS.

Tuseday night when the firing was
heard "on the river bank near the
emelter. which was answered by the
American soldiers on patrol, an attempt
was maue to get a quantity of am- - J
munition to the Mexican side near the
smelter. United States officers say.
Savlno Guadarama, Jose Cerros and
Xsabel Rangel were arrested by federal
officers Thursday afternoon,
charged with having smuggled
4000
rounds of ammunition across the river
between old Fort Bliss and the smelter
pump house. The smuggling is said
to have been done under cover of firing which came from the Mexican side,
directed at the American soldiers in
order to attract their attention away
from the place where the smuggling
was being done.
Guadarama is now
bond on
two separate charges under
of the same nature and commissioner G. B. Oliver
says xnat ne win place his bond high
enough to hold him until he can be
examined by the federal grand jury.

BORDER FIGIITIN'G BETWEEX
THE TURKS ASD GUERRILLAS
Cettinje, Montenegro. Aug. 8. Border
fighting between the Turks and guerrilla bands of Albanian tribesmen continues along the Montenegrin frontier.
A severe engagement took place yesterday, the result of which is not
known
.
ine Turkish frontier troops, who REBELS ItEPORTED
have been strontrlv reinforoefl nriln
NEAR FT. HANCOCK
crossed the Montenegrin border yester-un.
aim were once more repulsed by
report
was received at the sheriffs
A
the Montenegrin levies.
office Thursday afternoon that 200
rebels were encamped on the Mexican
sldo of thS river opposite Fort Hancock. A state rang2r has been sent
to investigate.

COFiSPA NY
204-20- 6

Mexico City. Mexico, Aug. 8. Slight
hope is expressed for a settlement of
the Zapata rebellion, in spite of the
forthcoming peace conference. Three
commissioners who are to confer with
the rebel leader left today for the Mexican palace.
It was reported Zapata will have difficulty in keeping his men in line even
H he should agree to any terms involving less than the resignation of
Madero.

TRY TO SMUGGLE
AS SHOTS ARE FIRED
Guadarama Faces Another
Charge of Smuggling
Ammunition.

RANGERS ARREST
ALLEGED SMUGGLER

May-Hav-

Trouble in
Holding Men.

Our advance showing of 1912 Fall Suits is well worth your while. You
will he sure to attend our sale of Manhattan Shirts, so be sure and look
over our line of new fal suits when you come tomorrow.

vigilance he was overpowered. Within
ASKS WIFE FOR $5;
a few minutes, after being taken to
the city jail, Robltllll became unconREFUSED, KILLS HER scious
and was rushed to the county
hospital, where late last night it is reported he is suffering from the effects
poison, presumably taken while
Holds Up Saloon, Eeceives of
drinking in the saloon, and is not exExpected
to live.
Poison and Not
Robltilli and hte wife. Pearl Caldwell Robltilli, have been separated.
pected to Live.
Last night Robltilli went to the resDenver. Colo., Aug. 8. After shoot taurant, at 1911 Larimer, where Mrs.
ing his wife rwice in the back, inflict- Robltilli $5.had been employed, and de"When the woman refused
ing wounds from which the woman manded
to give it to him he shot her.
died while being rushed to a hospital.
Refrigerators and Ice Boxes.
Henry Robltllll then fired several
shots, all of which went wild, at emLaurie Hardware Co.. 309 Mills St.
ployes and patrons of a restaurant In
which the shooting occurred, to preTWO KILLED, TWENTY
vent their aiding his victim.
Robltilli then rushed from the build
INJURED IN WRECK
Inc.
Three hours, later he walked into a
saloon 28 blocks from the scene of
the tragedy, drew his revolver and Train Flys Into Ditch On
held up the.bartender and a half dozen
New York, New Haven
patrons of the place.
you,"
"Throw up your hands,
& Hartford Road.
was the startling command which
greeted those in the saloon.
Mass., Aug. S. Two persons
Boston.
to
got
only
night
live and
this
Tve
I might as well go my limit. Give me were killed and 28 injured today when
the cash that drawer."
on the Plymouth division of
Although the men in the saloon of- a train
fered no resistence Robltilli made no the New Torfc. New Haven & Hartford
move to take the money. Instead, he railroad was derailed near the Crescent
forced the bartender to give him sevavenue station, Dorohester.
eral drinks. In a moment of relaxed
The train consisted or the locomotive,
and a baggage
three passenger-coachecar. When rounding a sharp curve the
locomotive left the rails and plunged
$100 Reward, $100
for half its length into the mud. Three
coaches left the rails.
The readers of this paper will be pleased t
The engineer and fireman were
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that , science has been able to euro Is all its crushed to death and several passengers severely cut and bruised.
nafn-5and tact is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive
now
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WATERLOO BOY

a lethas presented to secretary Knox:
ter written bv an American businessas
i
conditions
Douglas, Ariz., Aug. S. That two
detailing
man In Mexico,
they exist in that country ana strongly, jmore American lives have been added
advocating American Intervention.
The letter was sent to ir. xiarnoiui to the already long list ot murdered
by a prominent stetl manufacturer of ' foreigners in Mexico, is the opinion
who had received it direct the friends of Gordie Boyd and. J.
Mexico i Duyo. owning iae tacrei& ranw, from the writer. Conditions. in
by hjm to- De very Daa. miles east of Celonia Oaxaca. The
represented
are
and In the writer's opinion they fully Boyd brothers with their father, J. J.
justify action by this government, al- Boyd, have been located at the ranch- '
will for the past 20 years or more. Rethough it is admitted intervention
and money and cently the two boys have been alone
entail great loss of life
the assumption of grave responsibili- at the ranch with a Chinese cook.
ties by the United States.
The last known of the two was on
Seeretarv .Knox received the letter July 30. when they made a trip to
and promised to give It his consideraOjltas for their mall, leaving there to
tion. It is said to be unlikely that the return to the ranch. Two days later,
communication will give the secretary a pack train reached the camp of
any information which he does not Gen. Sanjlnes from Bavisje, having
already possess.
passed by the ranch house.
The department of state has been
The house was found wide open and
asked to Investigate the alleged murder deserted.
All of the ranch horses
of an Ohio man in Mexico and secretary were missing
as a pack of bear '
Knox has given instructions to the hounds, ownedasbywell
the brotners. Ikying
diplomatic and consular officers to about
house and Inside were beglean all the facts in the case. The vic- tween the
300 and 408 empty cartridge
tim was Henry Crumljr, whose home shells, showing
marks of having only
was in Marietta, Ohio, and who was recently been used.
The Chinese cook,
employed as a well driller by the
Lydecker Tool company of Marietta who had not been known to leave the
years
had also disappeared.
He was working at Celaya, about 40 ranch for
The matter was reported to Gen.
miles from Mexico City, and it is reported that on July 26 he was. murdered Sanjlnes, who immediately sent an ofthere The state department has not ficer to make an investigation. The
yet learned anything farther than a officer returned to camp confirming
corroboration of his death.
the story told by the packers but unable to add any details.
The report that the boys had been
PEACE COMMISSION
murdered was denied today by the
of the boys.
father
TO MEET ZAPATA

sale which
Shirts in stock.

18

Hoyt Jrurmture Co.

-

each year we clean up all Manhattan Shirts. The
TWICE tomorrow morning includes all Fancy Manhattan
come in hoth regular and French cuff styles.
priced lots we include Manhattan Silk Shirts. These are
prices:

II

Solid Comfort for a Lifetime.
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MANY REBELS REPORTED IN
SONORA SOUTH OF AGUA PRIETA

Douglas. Ariz., Aug. 8. Reports received here indicate that fully 300
rebels are in the viclnltv of Puerto de
San Luiz, 57 miles east of Agua Prieta,
Sonora. and that reinforcements numbering 500 are marching north to Join
them. It is said that a small scouting
party had an encounter
with Gen.
men near Janos Sounday and
then retreated to Ojitos.
Four bands of rebels are reported
along the railroad line between
this
city and Nacozari, Son.
San-jine-

WANTED:

s's

50 MEN AND WOMEN

To Take Advantage of Soeclnl Offer
Jiaue ay ivelly
Pollard,
Kelly & Pollard,
the enterprising

I

Settlement of death claims against
the Mexican government on the basis
of J2000, the price said to have been
paid relatives of a Mexican convict
killed in the United States and upon
which the precedent was based,
not be acceptable to attorneys for will
theclaimants, who have Drescntwi trtoiTclalms to the Mexican consul here.
J. U. Sweeney, attorney for Mrs.
Celia Griffiths, whose husband was
killed, and W. H. Chandler, whose son,
waiter, was killed during the battle
ot Juarez, flatly refused the offer
of
the Mexican consul Wednesday ftr.
noon when It was made at a conference
which was held at the consulate. "I
Informed the consul that such an offer
would not be accepted even before
asked If that amount was Mexican orI
American money." Mr. Sweeney said.
"I Intend to appeal to
department, as I told themthe 12state
months
ago I would be forced to do after
the
claims had been presented to the
Mexican consul."
Another El Paso attorney has declined the offer of the Mexican government to settle for personal injuries
caused by the battle of uarez. Judge""
Beauregard Bryan, attorney for Mrs.
Virginia Morehead. who was shot
during
the first day of the battle, has notified the consul that he will decline the
offer of settlement on the basis of
J500 for personal injuries and $2090 for
deaths, and will appeal to the American commission which is to be created by the Smith resolution to investigate the claims against Mexico.
"I read the notice in
papers to
come to the consulate the
and settle,"
judge Bryan says.
"Although It resembled an advertisement for milk cows I
responded, and after waiting for 15
minutes, by appointment with the consul I was informed that he was not in
the building, so I withdrew.
I later
Informed him by telephone that
no
such sum would be acceptable, and
that I would appeal to the proper au- -'
thoritles for redress."

The soldiers say that they believe the
return of the fire by the American
troops caused the death of the horse.
Whether the horse was being ridden by
a rebel who did the shooting fnto
American territory from the Mexican
side is not known.
MEXICAN

STRIKERS AGREE
TO RETURN TO MILLS
Mexico City. Mexico, Aug. 8. Influenced by an appeal frqm government
reports not to contribute moreto the burden of disorders thatweight
Mexico already carries,
the textile mills
Orizaba and
.botat tt
have agreed, to return
to work.
They were promised that a revision
of wages would be effected
a
few months. Puebla strikers within
compliance for five months. promised
AMERICAN NOT SHOT. BUT
DIES OF TYPHOID FEVER
iIo?lca. Calif, Aug. 8. Reports
.k51 Harry
Haigler. a Los Angeles man.
t0 a toe
J,ent,ed
?f
hot to
by
death
Mexican rebels near Tampico
in order to force American intervention, were denied in a message received
here today by Mrs. Facris. sister of
young Haigler from
Haiglei-- s widow at
San Antonio. Texas. Mrs. Haigler
declared her husband died
and was buried at Tampico.of malaria
BIG MINING INTERESTS IN
SONOBA HAVS NOT SUFFERED
Douglas, Ariz, Aug. S. Reports from
all districts of northern Sonora todaj
stated that the big mining Interests at
Cananea. El Tlgre and Nacozari never
navebeen disturbed by the rebels.
Federal commanders
In various
northern Sonora
are keeping
a close watch, asdistricts
it is supposed the
Sve.StelLpart or the rebels fleeing from

Chihuahua will eventually find their
way Into Sonora.
.So far but small
roving bands have been
encountered.

druggists, are advertising
for
fifty men and wbmen to take today
advantage
of the special half price offer they are
making on Dr. Howard's celebrated
specific for the cure of constipation
and dyspepslsr and get a fifty cent
paekage at half price. 25 cents.
So positive are they of the
able power of this specific remarkusual we are always getting something new for men.
to cure
these diseases as well as sick head, .
.
1
.?
"nc
This 1TT10 rxra J"OL
aches and liver troubles, that they
J
&UL XU u uamisome line 01 snirts in
usree 10 reiuno. me money to any cus- does not beautiful patterns, made of French madras and flannels,
quTckriywrhe?imvethandnceuar1e:lne
viin jjr. .Howard's specific at hand, i SUltauitJ lOI now and later in the season.
juu wj cai wnai you want and have
u icor ui w consequences, it strengthens the stomach, gives perfect
They sell for $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
digestion, regulates the bowels, creates an
appetite and makes
life worth the
living.
If you cannot call at Kelly & Pollard s store today send them 25 cents
KOSTERL.ITZKY OX THR .inn
by mall and they will
you a
Tucson, Ariz., Aug. 8. Word Is repackage promptly, chargessend
paid.
ceived here that Col. Kmlllo Koster-litzkKelly
& Pollard have been able to
commanding 200 federal cavalry,
only a limited supply
the
made a brilliant charge last night and secure
specific, so great Is the demandof and
forced the rebels from La Dura, Son., you
should
HkssA. The Fast Office ra opcode
taking advan
back into the hills In disorder The tage or mi not dela
ilu arc mak
otlei
'.t.ral
rebel losses are reported heavy.
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